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10  Dargo Crescent, Morwell, Vic 3840

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 683 m2 Type: House

Racquel Dickson

0421333115

https://realsearch.com.au/10-dargo-crescent-morwell-vic-3840
https://realsearch.com.au/racquel-dickson-real-estate-agent-from-first-national-real-estate-latrobe-2


$495,000

Where contemporary living meets tranquillity. This like-new brick home not only boasts modern comforts but also offers

a captivating tropical garden pool area, creating a private oasis that beckons relaxation and entertainment. Step through

the double doors into the expansive backyard, where you'll find a large in-ground pool that serves as the focal point of

your outdoor haven. Surrounded by lush landscaping and thoughtfully designed pool area. Imagine lazy weekends spent

lounging by the pool, enjoying the soothing sounds of water and basking in the warm sunshine. Adjacent to the solar

heated, salt chlorinated pool, a well-appointed pool house or bungalow adds a touch of luxury to the outdoor space.This

versatile structure provides a shaded retreat for hot summer days or a cozy spot to unwind in the evenings, this additional

space complements the overall charm of the property. Inside the home, the atmosphere is one of understated elegance.

Vaulted ceilings create an open and airy feel, allowing natural light to dance through the living spaces in the winter

months enjoy the working fireplace. The neutral colour palette and finishes contribute to a welcoming ambiance,

providing a canvas for you to personalize and make the space your own.The heart of the home, the kitchen, is a functional

yet stylish area with a modern design. The spacious layout allows for easy meal preparation. The open-plan family living

area seamlessly connects to the kitchen, forming a central hub for daily activities and making it easy to stay connected

with loved ones. With three well-proportioned bedrooms, each featuring built-in robes, and a beautiful modern bathroom

fitted with a deep, full size bath tub, the home exudes comfort and practicality. Storage solutions are cleverly integrated

throughout, ensuring a clutter-free living experience.This property is more than just a house; it's a haven set in a peaceful

quiet street, where modern living and relaxation converge. Don't miss the chance to call this place home. Schedule a

viewing with Racquel 0421 333 115 experience the inviting feel for yourself. Your tranquil retreat awaits.


